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INTRODUCTION
Thank you for your partnership in Civic Health
Month! We are excited to have your organization
as part of the growing movement of groups
promoting civic health in their work.
This toolkit contains information and resources
that you can use to amplify your messaging
around Civic Health Month and the important
linkage between voting and health. Never has
there been a better time to stand up for voter
access and the health of our communities.
We look forward to seeing your outreach efforts
and August activations. Together we can make a
positive impact on the health outcomes of our
communities.
Sincerely,
Alister, Aliya, and the Civic Health Month Team
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HOW IT WORKS
1.

Click "Download Here" for the image to
automatically download to your device.

2.

Each graphic has an image file optimized for
different social media platforms.

3.

For each image, we have drafted sample text to be
used alongside. Feel free to add any personal
touches to your post.

4.

Post the content on your preferred platform. You
may do so at your own rate.

5.

Use #CivicHealthMonth so we and other partners
can see your post!

FOLLOW US!

@CivicHealthMon @CivicHealthMonth @CivicHealthMonth
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OVERVIEW OF THEMES
Civic Health Month: August 1st Launch
Celebrate the start of Civic Health Month by announcing your support of the
holiday on August 1st! We've created an array of templates that you're welcome
to customize as needed.

Theme 1: Community Health
Use these posts to amplify the fact that voter registration in healthcare settings is
both encouraged by the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 and valuable since
health systems are often trusted touchpoints in communities.

Theme 2: Here To Stay
Civic health is important year-round. Use these evergreen posts to reinforce the
role that healthcare institutions and providers play in promoting civic health across
the nation.

Theme 3: Health & Voting
Communities that are civically engaged are more likely to have their interests
accounted for by policymakers. Use these posts to educate others on the link
between our health and our vote with a nonpartisan framework.

Theme 4: Local Elections
Local elections are more frequent than national elections and directly impact the
health of communities, yet turnout is much lower. Use these posts to spread
awareness about the importance of local civic engagement. These are particularly
useful for organizations with an audience in regions with local elections in 2021.
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CIVIC HEALTH MONTH

Image
Library

Click Icon

Instagram
We are proud to announce that we have
partnered with @civichealthmonth this
August! We’ll be bringing attention to
the impact of voting on health outcomes
and celebrating the work being done in
healthcare spaces to increase civic
engagement. #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Facebook

[Download Here]

We are proud to announce that we have
partnered with @civichealthmonth this
August! We’ll be bringing attention to
the impact of voting on health outcomes
and celebrating the work being done in
healthcare spaces to increase civic
engagement. #CivicHealthMonth

Twitter

[Download Here]

We are proud to announce that we have
partnered with @civichealthmonth this
August! We’ll be bringing attention to the
impact of voting on health outcomes and
celebrating the work being done to increase
civic engagement. #CivicHealthMonth
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CIVIC HEALTH MONTH

Image
Library

Click Icon

Instagram
Happy Civic Health Month! We’re
committed to raising awareness about the
impact of voting on health outcomes. Join
us in celebrating the healthcare
institutions and providers empowering
their communities to be civically engaged.
#CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Facebook

[Download Here]

Happy Civic Health Month! We’re
committed to raising awareness about the
impact of voting on health outcomes. Join
us in celebrating the healthcare
institutions and providers empowering
their communities to be civically engaged.
#CivicHealthMonth

Twitter

[Download Here]

Happy Civic Health Month! We’re committed
to raising awareness about the impact of
voting on health outcomes. Join us in
celebrating the healthcare institutions and
providers empowering their communities to
be civically engaged. #CivicHealthMonth
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CIVIC HEALTH MONTH

Image
Library

Click Icon

Instagram
By increasing the number of engaged
voters in our communities, we expand
representation in shaping the policies that
affect our health. Join us this August as we
celebrate the healthcare institutions and
providers working to improve our
collective civic health! #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Facebook

[Download Here]

By increasing the number of engaged
voters in our communities, we expand
representation in shaping the policies that
affect our health. Join us this August as we
celebrate the healthcare institutions and
providers working to improve our
collective civic health! #CivicHealthMonth

Twitter

[Download Here]

Expanding representation shapes the
policies that affect our health. Join us this
August as we celebrate the healthcare
institutions and providers working to
improve our collective civic health!
#CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 1

COMMUNITY HEALTH

Image
Library

Click Icon

Instagram
Just like DMVs, healthcare institutions
are touchpoints for community
members to access a variety of
services. The NVRA requires DMVs to
make voter registration one of these
services, and also permits hospitals to
do the same. #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Facebook

[Download Here]

Just like DMVs, healthcare institutions
are touchpoints for community
members to access a variety of services.
The NVRA requires DMVs to make
voter registration one of these services,
and also permits hospitals to do the
same. #CivicHealthMonth

Twitter
Just like DMVs, healthcare institutions
are touchpoints for community
members to access a variety of
services. #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]
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Theme 1

COMMUNITY HEALTH

Image
Library

Click Icon

Instagram
Elections happen every year. So do annual
physicals, but likely not trips to the DMV.
Since they are visited more regularly,
healthcare institutions can serve as a
stronger safety net for ensuring that all
eligible people have been asked if they’d like
to register to vote. #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Facebook

[Download Here]

Elections happen every year. So do annual
physicals, but likely not trips to the DMV.
Since they are visited more regularly,
healthcare institutions can serve as a
stronger safety net for ensuring that all
eligible people have been asked if they’d like
to register to vote. #CivicHealthMonth

Twitter

[Download Here]

Elections happen every year. So do annual
physicals. Healthcare institutions can serve
as a stronger safety net for ensuring that all
eligible people have been asked if they’d like
to register to vote. #CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 1

COMMUNITY HEALTH

Image
Library

Click Icon

Instagram
On the surface, medical care and
voting may seem like two completely
unrelated things. The same can be said
for drivers’ licenses and voting. Yet, all
DMVs offer voter registration
services. Why not all healthcare
settings too? #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Facebook

[Download Here]

On the surface, medical care and
voting may seem like two completely
unrelated things. The same can be said
for drivers’ licenses and voting. Yet, all
DMVs offer voter registration
services. Why not all healthcare
settings too? #CivicHealthMonth

Twitter

[Download Here]

Medical care and voting may seem like
unrelated things. The same can be said
for drivers’ licenses and voting. Yet, all
DMVs offer voter registration
services. Why not all healthcare
settings too? #CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 2

HERE TO STAY

Image
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Click Icon

Instagram
Empower every voice, empower
every vote #CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Facebook
Empower every voice, empower
every vote #CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Twitter
Empower every voice, empower
every vote #CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]
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Theme 2

HERE TO STAY

Image
Library

Click Icon

Instagram
This Civic Health Month, we’re
continuing to make healthcare-based
voter registration the standard of care
for empowering all eligible patients to
have a voice in shaping the policies that
affect their health. #CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Facebook
This Civic Health Month, we’re
continuing to make healthcare-based
voter registration the standard of care
for empowering all eligible patients to
have a voice in shaping the policies that
affect their health. #CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Twitter

[Download Here]

This Civic Health Month, we’re
continuing to make healthcare-based
voter registration the standard of care
for empowering all eligible patients to
have a voice in shaping the policies that
affect their health. #CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 2

HERE TO STAY

Image
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Instagram
To build a healthier democracy and
protect the health of our communities,
we’re putting the work in every day,
every week, every August for Civic
Health Month. #CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Facebook
To build a healthier democracy and
protect the health of our communities,
we’re putting the work in every day,
every week, every August for Civic
Health Month. #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Twitter

[Download Here]

To build a healthier democracy and
protect the health of our communities,
we’re putting the work in every day,
every week, every August for Civic
Health Month. #CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 3

HEALTH & VOTING

Image
Library

Click Icon

Instagram
Increased civic engagement is key to
both our civic and public health. It helps
spread awareness of the gaps in our
healthcare system and makes creating
better health outcomes a priority of
policymakers! #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Facebook
Increased civic engagement is key to
both our civic and public health. It helps
spread awareness of the gaps in our
healthcare system and makes creating
better health outcomes a priority of
policymakers! #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Twitter

[Download Here]

Increased civic engagement is key to
both our civic and public health. It helps
spread awareness of the gaps in our
healthcare system and makes creating
better health outcomes a priority of
policymakers! #CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 3

HEALTH & VOTING

Image
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Instagram
Greater civic engagement diversifies
opinions in our government! When
marginalized people vote, their biggest
goal isn't to try and move policy left or
right, but to move it forward.
#CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Facebook
Greater civic engagement diversifies
opinions in our government! When
marginalized people vote, their biggest
goal isn't to try and move policy left or
right, but to move it forward.
#CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Twitter

[Download Here]

Greater civic engagement diversifies
opinions in our government! When
marginalized people vote, their biggest
goal isn't to try and move policy left or
right, but to move it forward.
#CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 3

HEALTH & VOTING
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Instagram
Civic engagement helps to level the
playing field. Everyone deserves to have
their voice heard in the decisions that
impact their health. #CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Facebook
Civic engagement helps to level the
playing field. Everyone deserves to have
their voice heard in the decisions that
impact their health. #CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Twitter
Civic engagement helps to level the
playing field. Everyone deserves to have
their voice heard in the decisions that
impact their health. #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]
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Theme 4

LOCAL ELECTIONS
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Instagram
Voting in local elections gives us the
power to shape our own futures by
starting close to home.
#CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Facebook
Voting in local elections gives us the
power to shape our own futures by
starting close to home.
#CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Twitter

[Download Here]

Voting in local elections gives us the
power to shape our own futures by
starting close to home.
#CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 4

LOCAL ELECTIONS

Image
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Instagram
Making change may seem difficult,
but local elections are where to start.
They give us the opportunity to make
direct change in our communities!
#CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Facebook
Making change may seem difficult,
but local elections are where to start.
They give us the opportunity to make
direct change in our communities!
#CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Twitter

[Download Here]

Making change may seem difficult,
but local elections are where to start.
They give us the opportunity to make
direct change in our communities!
#CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 4

LOCAL ELECTIONS

Image
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Instagram
Don't want to wait four more years for
the opportunity to have a voice in
government? Local elections give you a
voice every year!
Remember to vote in your local
elections! #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Facebook
Don't want to wait four more years for
the opportunity to have a voice in
government? Local elections give you a
voice every year!

[Download Here]

Remember to vote in your local
elections! #CivicHealthMonth

Twitter

[Download Here]

Don't want to wait four more years for
the opportunity to have a voice in
government? Local elections give you a
voice every year! Remember to vote in
your local elections! #CivicHealthMonth
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Theme 4

LOCAL ELECTIONS
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Instagram
Local elections play major roles in our
day to day life - including our housing,
our grocery stores, our drinking
water, and our parks. Let’s remember
to show up! #CivicHealthMonth

[Download Here]

Facebook
Local elections play major roles in our
day to day life - including our housing,
our grocery stores, our drinking
water, and our parks. Let’s remember
to show up! #CivicHealthMonth
[Download Here]

Twitter

[Download Here]

Local elections play major roles in our
day to day life - including our housing,
our grocery stores, our drinking
water, and our parks. Let’s remember
to show up! #CivicHealthMonth
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